Dear Readers, Internet and digital data traffic open an immediately overwhelming wealth of continuously evolving opportunities which are more or less useful. If we want to investigate something, we often turn to the Internet. The search does not cost anything, right? Yes, it does! It often leads us astray, wasting precious time. In search requests, one must even ask whether the returned information is actually correct. The ranking of search engine results provides only very limited help in assessing information value. We often have to call up a progression of web pages to meet our information content and quality requirements. At the same time, we are beset by offers that we have not requested. Through evaluation of our search profiles, we are "happily" served countless, often personalised pieces of advice and suggestions about products and services, delivered every day through advertising on our favourite websites and social media profiles or via e-mail. Sophisticated algorithms classify our alleged interests and impose correlated information and advertising on us, which we usually do not really need or want. Also of concern and hidden from us, is the issue of who else follows our digital footprints.
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Speed and convenience alone is therefore not enough to ensure purposeful and profitable utilisation of the wealth of available Internet information. A quick "look up" easily ends with us getting lost and confused in a mass of disorganised, heterogeneous and occasionally conflicting information, surrounded by visually distracting offers. Quick, unrestricted access to information then provides no additional value -at least not for a busy professional.
An information medium such as Interceram, especially in times of global information overflow, functions as a filter to select, orchestrate and channel text and visual content, highlighting the achievements of technical researchers and relevant product and company information. A journal that is equipped with finite space can, of course, only offer a finite range of information that is less current than some information posted to the Internet. Complementary to the printed journal, our electronic newsletter therefore appears regularly, with timely announcements on further technical progress, events, markets and products. Via a carefully controlled and continually updated distribution list, we ensure that the newsletter only goes to interested recipients.
We offer special value to the technical community: the combination of a high-quality, professionally edited and printed journal with focused advertising and supplementary electronically-delivered information. This way, we not only increase the visibility of product information, but can place it directly in front of interested market readers -where it belongs.
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